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Who is MOAA? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With 390,000 members nationwide, MOAA is the country’s leading organization protecting the rights of military servicemembers and their families. The higher our numbers, the greater our voice. Nation’s leading membership organization for military officers 390,000 members from all seven branches of the uniformed services Protecting the interests of the military community for more than 85 years



MOAA Vision 

To advocate for our military community and 
connect it to the nation we serve. 

MOAA Mission 

To promote and protect a strong national defense 
and lead our nation to honor its commitments to all 
who serve. 



Our Promise to  
Never Stop Serving 

• Serve the entire military community 
• Protect earned benefits through legislative 

advocacy 
• Strengthen our communities via chapters and 

councils 
• Provide high-quality member products and 

services 



Protecting Earned Benefits 
Through Legislative Advocacy 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our commitment to Never Stop Serving is perhaps most strongly reflected in our persistent legislative efforts in Washington, D.C. In 2016, MOAA’s advocacy team worked tirelessly to keep harmful legislation from affecting military communities nationwide.



MOAA’s Advocacy Role 
• Educate Congress and the  

      general public 

• Research and analyze issues 

• Plan and propose legislative 

      language 

• Work with Hill/DoD/VA staff 

• Conduct issue campaigns 

• Testify before Congress  

• Mobilize membership engagement 

 

“I have observed attack after attack from numerous sources 
upon military personnel. I joined MOAA in 2012; due to your 
faithful fight on my behalf, I became a MOAA LIFE Member in 
early 2014. It became absolutely clear to me, and I suspect 
many, many others who care to educate themselves, that 
MOAA is the only organization that promptly, directly, and 
clearly stood up for military personnel. “ 
Maj. Timothy Callahan, USMC (Ret)  
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Presentation Notes
MOAA’s major legislative responsibilities.  



2016 Legislative Goals 
Active Duty and Guard/Reserve 
• Sustain military pay comparability with private sector 
• Modernize Guard/Reserve retirement and healthcare coverage 
Family Issues  
• Oppose erosion of compensation and commissary benefits 
• Improve spouse and family support 
Health Care  
• Ensure any TRICARE reform improves access to top-quality care 
• Prevent disproportional TRICARE fee increases  
• Sustain wounded warrior programs and expand caregiver support 
• Assure timely access to the VA and eliminate the VA claims backlog  
Retirees and Survivors  
• Protect military retirement and COLAs 
• End disabled/survivor financial penalties 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Modernize G/R retirement” means adjust retirement to recognize “operational reserve” makes it harder to build civilian career/retirementVA claims backlog today means mainly the huge and growing backlogs of appealsDisabled/survivor financial penalties means end deduction of DIC from  SBP for survivors and end deduction of VA disability compensation from military retired pay for all disabled retirees (not just combat-disabled and those with 20+ years and 50+% disability)



Recent Legislative Victories 
• Prevented the radical reduction and restructuring of TRICARE 

benefits 
 

• Repealed major COLA cuts for retirees 
 
• Won fix to end annual threat of 20+% Medicare/Tricare cuts 

 
• Blocked proposals to cut $1 billion in federal funding to 

commissaries 
 

• Established a commission to review VA health care for the 
21st century 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide highlights some of MOAA’s recent and impactful victories on behalf of the military community.Over the past ten years, the collective advocacy efforts of MOAA and The Military Coalition (TMC) have resulted in a number of enhancements to the quality of life and the quality of service for military families. Among our most noteworthy advocacy achievements, along with the TMC, are prevention of disproportional TRICARE fee increases, enhanced compensation for disabled retirees, major end-strength increases to support 15 years of war, significant survivor benefit upgrades, numerous GI Bill enhancements  (including coverage for the Guard and Reserve and transferability to spouses and children), enhanced Reserve Tricare coverage, National Guard and Reserve early retirement credit for certain post-9/11 active duty service, and repeal of a budget act provision imposing a one-percent annual COLA reduction for working-age military retirees, which would have cost the average O-5 about $124,000 in lifetime retired pay. Our government relations team is on Capitol Hill and at the Pentagon every day educating and informing members of Congress, political leaders, and their staffs of the imperative to sustain a compensation and benefits package consistent with the extraordinary demands and sacrifices inherent in a multi-decade military career. In the end, this is a readiness issue. History shows that when extended periods of budget cuts get these things out of balance, retention and readiness suffer.  And fixing these problems after the fact has proven more expensive than preventing them.



Storming the Hill 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each spring, MOAA host the annual council president’s seminar in Alexandria, Va.  Council and chapter leaders “Storm the Hill” on one day to promote key legislative initiatives by visiting all 535 congressional offices.In April 2016, more than 160 MOAA members — including council and chapter leaders from almost every state and members of the association’s board of directors, staff, Surviving Spouse Advisory Committee, and Currently Serving and Currently Serving Spouse advisory councils — “stormed” Capitol Hill.Participants specifically focused on two key issues during their meetings with elected officials:protecting Survivor Benefit Plan-Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (SBP-DIC) benefits for military widows and widowers from the military “widows tax,” and 2) opposing disproportional TRICARE fee hikes.



Strengthening our 
Communities via Chapters 

and Councils 
 



 
 

MOAA’s Affiliate System  
Councils and Chapters 

34 Councils 
409 Chapters 

1 Virtual Affiliate (Army Nurses) 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In neighborhoods across the U.S., MOAA members are gathering in their local chapters to build friendships and make a difference in people’s lives. Together in 2016, their alliance reinforced military communities around the country and ensured a greater voice on Capitol Hill. 



Role of Councils and Chapters 
Chapters 
• Cornerstone for MOAA grassroots support 

• MOAA Ambassadors — community leaders supporting 
scholarships, veterans, and currently serving populations 

 
Councils 
• Leads for state legislation  
• New chapter planning 
• State conventions 

 
 

 

“I have learned that educating 
state legislators and their staff 
is a continual job. Working with 
MOAA has expanded my 
horizons and, as a result, helped 
represent veterans in my state.” 
LTC Robert L. Gray, USAR (Ret)  



Providing High-Quality 
Member Products and 

Services 
 



Transition Services 
Transition Assistance  
Assist MOAA members and spouses with  
career development and transition, benefits 
education, and financial-management challenges.  
 

Career Events  
Host live and virtual career fairs for currently  
serving personnel, veterans, and military  
spouses.  
 

Presentations  
Present career transition and benefits information to military communities nationwide.  
 

Military Caregiver Support 
In cooperation with the Elizabeth Dole Foundation, USAA, and PsychArmor Institute, 
delivered three award-winning, caregiver–designed programs focusing on legal and 
financial aspects of veteran caregiving.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MOAA understands the challenges many of our servicemembers face when entering the civilian workforce, which is why we dedicated so much of our time in 2014 to helping thousands of members make a smooth transition. 



MOAA Insurance Plans 
• MEDIPLUS® TRICARE supplements  
• Life insurance  
• Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance  
• Hospital Income and Short Term Recovery insurance  
• Long Term Care insurance  
• Vision Plan  
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To help military families in their day-to-day lives, MOAA works to maintain its products and partnerships that ensure quality services for our dedicated members.



Financial Services 
From USAA:  
• MOAA co-branded USAA credit card  
• Homeowners, auto, and renters insurance  
• Wealth management guidance and assistance  
• 529 plans to help send your children to college 
 
From PenFed:  
• Trust mortgages; equity loan and equity lines of credit  
• PenFed auto-buying services 
• Checking, money market accounts, and CDs 
 



Member Discounts 
MOAA Travel 
• Save on cruises, guided tours, and booking 
  
MOAA Store 
• MOAA-branded clothing and personalized gifts  
 
GovX 
• Save up to 50% on over 200 premium lifestyle and outdoor 

brands 
 
Army and Navy Club 
• No initiation fee for LIFE Members 

Presenter
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GovX is the internet’s largest ticketing destination for the military, giving MOAA members special prices on games, concerts, race registrations, and more.



Resources & Information 
• Military Officer magazine 
• MOAA chapter newsletters 
• Weekly Legislative Update 
• News Exchange newsletter 
• Spouse newsletter 
• Legislative action alerts 
• MOAA publications 
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Presentation Notes
MOAA’s suite of member communications and resources strive to improve the member experience.We produce for our members the highest quality print and digital media that serves to:inform, educate, entertain, engagepromote retention & recruitingspur and facilitate legislative action contribute to MOAA’s financial well-being. Monthly Military Officer magazineFour newslettersLegislative alertsSuite of non-periodical publications with detailed benefit and career transition information



Serving the Entire Military 
Community 

 



MOAA Military Family Initiative 
Raised more than $858,000 in direct support of MOAA 
Transition Services: 
• Active Duty Career Transition Assistance 
• VA Disability Claims Information and Assistance  
• Military Caregiver Programs  
• Military Spouse Programs  
• Military Family Financial Education Outreach 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MOAA upheld its commitment to Never Stop Serving families in 2016 by launching the MOAA Military Family Initiative, a nonprofit charitable foundation that works to help our nation’s servicemembers and their families maintain a quality of life reflective of their selfless duty to America.Its Mission: To create, enhance, expand or support high-impact, proven-successful programs and services that enable the nation’s uniformed servicemembers and veterans of all ranks, and their families, to maintain a quality of life reflective of their selfless service to America. The foundation funds these programs and services through philanthropic contributions from the American people and organizations that support our mission. 



The Scholarship Fund 
• Interest-free loans and grants available to children of 

servicemembers 
• 100% of donor contributions go to students 
• Distributed nearly $9.3 million to 1,700 children of military 

families 
• American Patriot Scholarship — reserved for sons and 

daughters of those who died in active service 

“The educational assistance that I received from MOAA has allowed 
me to pursue a focused approach to my education in nursing and 
Spanish, while reducing the financial pressures of higher education. 
Thank you for your continued support.” 
Anne E., class of 2016  
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In 2016, MOAA invested heavily in our future generations by distributing millions of dollars in scholarships, grants, and interest-free loans to the children of military families pursuing their first undergraduate degree.



MOAA Outreach 
Outreach and Programs  

• Career fairs 
• Active duty transition  
 seminars  
• Guard/Reserve benefits  
 seminars  
• Benefits updates  
• Financial education seminars  
• Spouse outreach events  
• Professional symposia and networking events 
• Congressional and military awards 



MOAA Recognition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even though we don’t measure ourselves by awards, others do. We are gratified to continue to be recognized as a top-performing association – 9 years in a row now for our advocacy work by The Hill newspaper, and recently by the Non-Profit Times as one of the best places to work. Add these to last year’s ASAE recognition for our Transition Center and Spouse programs, and many publishing awards for the MOAA Communications team, it becomes clear that we have talented people who bring with them to work every day a strong sense of mission and the drive to make it happen. 



Getting Involved 
 



Support MOAA’s Mission 
• Join MOAA today at www.moaa.org/join 

• LIFE 
• PREMIUM 
• BASIC 

 
• Not eligible for MOAA Membership?  

Join Voices for America’s Troops  
www.voicesfortroops.org 

 
• Contact our Member Service Center for more 

information:  (800) 234-6622 or msc@moaa.org 
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Presentation Notes
MOAA MEMBERSHIP3 membership levels are available for commissioned officers or surviving spouses of commissioned officers. �LIFE Membership - MOAA LIFE Membership remains the most elite level of membership for military officers and their spouses. When you become a LIFE Member of MOAA, you not only make us a stronger advocate for America’s military, but you also make a lifetime investment for yourself and your spouse. As a LIFE Member, you’ll receive exclusive privileges and benefits, like bonus travel rewards and a waiver of initiation fees at the prestigious Army and Navy Club of Washington, D.C. PREMIUM Membership - Get full access to everything MOAA has to offer with our PREMIUM Membership, including our full spectrum of career resources (one-on-one career counseling, résumé reviews, and interviewing advice and critiques), countless discounts on products and travel, and access to all MOAA-exclusive publications and news updates. Plus, as a PREMIUM Member, you’ll be able to tap into MOAA’s staff of experts for financial and investment advice, college scholarships for dependents, and much more. BASIC MEMBERSHIP - MOAA’s new no-fee, electronic BASIC Membership gives today’s busy junior officers the opportunity to experience what MOAA is all about. You’ll stay current with our e-newsletters and have opportunities to participate in grassroots activism efforts. As a BASIC Member, you’ll also have the opportunity to attend our career fairs, networking events and classes and take advantage of valuable discounts on products and services. VOICES FOR AMERICA’S TROOPSVoices for America's Troops (Voices) champions the principle that sustaining a top-quality, all-volunteer military requires a fair package of career incentives – consistent with the extraordinary demands imposed on military members and families who have borne 100% of the burden of national wartime sacrifice.Membership in Voices is open to members of the public, age 18 or older, who share our interest in maintaining a strong national defense and sustaining essential support systems for our military members, families, and survivors. Membership in Voices costs $14 a year. Or, join Voices as a Premium Member and get 3 years of membership for $30 ─ that’s just $10 a year ─ and, we’ll send you a special gift to thank you for your support. Although Voices for America’s Troops is a nonprofit organization, membership dues are not deductible for federal income tax purposes and are not refundable.

http://www.voicesfortroops.org/


Questions? 
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